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FCJculty merit system meeting.topic
By GINNY PITT
Editor-in-chief
A special faculty meeting has been called tor
4 p.m. next Thursday to consider a resolutioo
establishing a committee to study and evaluate
the merit system as a basisfordeterminingfaculty
salary increments, promotions, tenure or terminations.
The resolution is to be presentedbytheMarshall
Chapter, American Association of. University Professors by President Clarke Hess, prol.essor of
education, as a result ol. a petition to the University
Council signed by: RichardRosswurm, instructor of
political science; Walter Sawaniewski, instructor
ol. English: B.W. Hope, professor ol. speech; O.D.
Amick, instructor oC art; Hite Compton, instructor
ol. speech; William G. Cook, associate professor
ol. economics; Louis B. Jennings, prol.essor ol.
sociology; William P. Sullivan, prol.essor of.
English, and William E. Coffey, assistant prol.essor
ol. social studies.
The meeting was called by the Office of. the
President and will presumably be conducted by
President Roland IL Nelsoo Jr. who is scheduled to
return Monday from a four-week vacation.

Dr. Dooald N. Dedmon, e,cecutive vice president
and acting president in Dr. Nelson' absence, said,
•1 hope au the faculty will attend this meeting,
and, if they decide to elect a committee, I hope
it will be a prestigious ooe. This request for a
special meeting aJ)l».rently emanated from some
members of AAUP. The request is constitutionally
· acceptable--the chairman of the University C01mcil also requested that we have a meeting.
"The administration encourages and welcomes
any helpful policy advice. We hope all the faculty
will attend and speak their views on this matter.•
Dr. Dedmon also said that the merit system
instituted lai;t year had been well received by
the faculty. He said increased financial support
should be based on merit and, "I cannot imagine
that a Board of Regents or a legislature would
approve any straight percentage or across-theboard raises. Overall, I think the faculty wish
to move forward with the merit system; but, if
they don't, I'd like to !mow about it.•
Rosswurm declined comment to The Parthenon
about the resolution insisting that it was not •a
ooe-man movement.• Other faculty who signed the
petitioo referred questions to Rosswurm as did

Dr. Hess.
The NIOlution to be presented states:
•Therefore be it resolwd that the president of.
the Marshall University Chapter of. AAUP shall
present at a general faculty meeting the following
motion:
·
•1. That the faculty elect a special committee
composed of. nine members tp_make the following
study and recommendatims:
·.
•a. An evaluative inquiry .. into the merit
system as a lasis for determininJ faculty salary
increment, promotion, tenure, and/or termination.
"b. The merit criteria and scale that might
be used for such a system.
•c. The type of machinery appropriate for
conducting such a program.
• 2. That the special committee aball complete
a reasooably thorough study as expeditiously as
possible and report its f'mdings and recommendations to the general faculty for its consideration.
"3. That the operation ol. any merit system at
Marshall University be postponed pending the report
of. the special committee and action by the general
faculty, and that the administration for one year
give an across-the-board percentage raise.•
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Peace march ·route told Bookstore manager
By JACK SEAMONDS
Staff reporter
Guidelines have been established far' toolabt' • •March
against Death,• according to
Charles Preston, H ~
junior and coordinatol_" of th~
-

~

- IIIQl'MOl'ium.

Tbe

march is one of. several activities planned for tonight and
Saturday night.
•we're asking our parade
marshals to keep the · march
single me as much as possible,
that all persClllS participating in
the march be silent in the last
u ,o blocks of the march, beginning at 10th Street and Fifth
Avenue, and that they wear the
name of. a young man killed in
the war,• said Preston.
Also, each person should
bring their own ca11dle and a
cup to prevent the wind from
blowing it out. Those planning
to attend the all-night vigil at
the Campus Christian Center
should bring food and blankets,
according to Prestoo.
The march will depart from

the comer ol. Fifth Avenue and
17th Street at s· p.m. and continue down the sidewalkonFifth
Avenue to the PostOffice Building downtown.

According to Preston as the
marchers pass a casket in the
dgl\'.Dto'YJI area, they will de,............ ct a WrVa. lOAdier killed in Vietnam. Theywill
then cross Fifth Avenue and
return to the campus along the
same route.
Commenting oo reaction
to the march, Prestoo said,
-We've received a very positive reaction from the Huntingtoo police department. They
plan to have patrol cars and
officers at various strategic places along the march
route to prevent any violence
or antagonism from non-participants. Their only concern
seemed to be that 'outside agitators' would interfere in the
activities.•
•The importance of parade
marshals is to keep the people
in a straight line and keep
them orderly. Their effective-

ness was clearly demonstrated
at the Washington Moratorium

last ID<JDth.•
•we've had ·very little reaction, positive or negative from
the townspeople. I'd like to
personally invite them toattend
the .Jnal!'Ch and all the other
IDlf&'llbfl6 aetMtlN'. 11m tnvitatioo also applies to faculty
and staff members. I would like
to have interested prol.essors
use class time today to discuss .
the various aspects of. the war.•
Prestoo said he expects
•about soo• persClllS to participate in the moratorium.
A schedule of events includes:
Friday -- 6:30 p.m. -- Folk
concert in the Student Union
with John and David Morris of.
lvydale andTerryGoller,former MU student.
8 p.m. -- •March Against
Death,• meeting at the comer
of.17th Street and Fifth Avenue.
Following the march memorial services in the campus Christian Center and an all
night vigil.

Galloway to retire

PERCY GALLOWAY

Perc1 L. Galloway,
bodlatiore manqer, bas
announced bis retlremmt
effective Jan. 8.
GaUG-, 8JJ8Dl-bi• aratwo and one-balf )'IU'S at
Marshall asassistant~anager ol. the bookstore. He
was promoted to manager in
1934 and has spent the last
35 years in that position.
Galloway said he had no
speci11c plans followin& his
retirement except to •)lSt
take it easy for a while.•
•It's been wonderful
workini
here,•
he
said. •1•ve been very happy.
I have enjoyed very much
working with the students.
It's )Jsta wonderful place.•
Galloway, now 60, said he
· was gping to •get everythiq in the bookstore in
good shape• before he retires to his home in Kenova.

Dorm hour plan opposed Fees being studied
By JEFF BERGEN
high school to college, they their dormitory rooms 1 to 5
just can't afford to take social p.m. Sunday. Men can only
Staff reporter
life over academic studies if visit in the lounges of women's
Opposition to room. visitation they plan to have a promising dorn.1tories.
hours proposed by the Inter- .tuture. Later on in life they
The dorm govemmenthasthe
dormitory Council is being · :would have appreciated what power to take either full hours
voiced by the women of. Twin they have accomplished, and
tor the specified day or less.
Towers.
then · they'll be able to enjoy The dorms though, aren't allowAccording to one counselor, there social life. •
ed to take few hours on one
"It will add a lot of problems,
When 100 women were asked day and add the extra hours on
the freshman women have a lot whether they approved or dis- to another day. The hours are
of adjustments to make from approved the suggested vis iting set up so dorms ~an have no
hours, 63 women opposed the more hours than the IDC has
new hours while 37 supported set up, but they can have less.
GAME TICKETS AV AILABE
The IDC proposal is at a
it. With a ratio of 3 to 5,
stalemate at the mement waitthe IDC has decided to distriStudent tickets for the
ing for discussion next week
bute a letter to all residents
MU-LaSalle contest at 8
within the next week, explaining by Housing Director Warren
p.m. Saturday night may be
the new visiting hours to the Myers and members al. IDC.
picked up either today or
students in all dormitories who
Saturday between 8:30
do not understand the new
a.m.-4:30 p.m. in the Gulpolicy.
lickson Hall ticket office.
Under the plan visitation
Activity cards must be preTri-State Weather Buhours in individual rooms
sented in order to receive
reau forecast for today is
would be from 1 to 5 p.m.
tickets.
variable cloudinesa with a
Monday through Thursday, l
Students are reminded to
chance of snow flurries.
to 7 p.m. and 8:30 to 12:30 a.m.
show ID cards in addition
The high will be near 40
•Friday and Saturday and l to
to tickets at the Field
with a 30 per centprobabi7 p.m. Sunday.
House door.
. lity or precipitation.
The existing hours provide
that coeds can visit men in

Weather-cloudy

A full report ol. the allocation
of. student service fees is expected to be presented to the
Student Activities and Fees

good,• Peters continued, ."be-

cause for the first time the
pP,Ople who run these different
p.--ograms have a chance to tell
Committee by March, according v;hat their programs are doing
to Joseph Peters, director ol. and what their plans are for .
finance.
the future. They are given an
The fees study, being con- opportunity to present justificaducted by a subcommittee, is tion for the funds they receive
to study student fees to see if from student activity fees.•
they are being used properly
The programs being studied
and to give the different -pro- by the nine-man subcommittee
grams which use student fees a area: Student Government;
chance to tell what their pr, - Health Services, Chief Justice,
grams are doing.
·
Convocations and Forums,
Thus far the committee bu WMUL Radio, Band, and The•
met with the supervisors of atre.
The Parthenon and Artist SerFrom the $54 activities and
ies.
service fee paid by students
Peters said •both meetmgs the following allocatioos are
were extremely enlightming made: Athletics-$7.50; ID cardboth for the subcommitte~ and
25 cents; Student Government- .
agencies making the prer.enta- $2.; Convocations and Forumstions. •
$1.50; Health Service-$6.; Chief
•The main concern of. ttie sub- Justice-$2.25; Artist Seriescommittee hearings is tci gather $3. 75;
Instruction (course
information on the history, pre- fees)-$3.60; Deba"-15 cents;
sent fiscal operation and future WMUL - 25 cents; Band-25
plans, and long range fiscal cents; Theatre-so cents; Parneeds,• Peters explainecl.
thenon-$3; and Student Union"Progress in the study is very $18.
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AN INSIDE VIEW
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Today's
column is the second a a twoChoral Union to present concerts
part series on the Senate Rules
The Marshall University Choral Union will present its annual Committee's revis ions of the
winter concerts Monday and Tuesday in theEvelynHollberg Smith constituency system).
Music Hall at 8:15 p.m.
.
The constituency system was
The general public may attend the programs. There is no
Paul Matheny's brainchild. As
admis sion charge.
The Choral Union, directed by Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant stude11t hody vice president two
professor of music, will present "To Saint Cecilia,• by Norman yearf. agu, Matheny worked out
Dello Joio; "Psalms of Celebration,• by Paul Whear; and "Car- the details of his complicated
mina Burana,• by Carl Orff. Marshall Community Symphony new system. His tremendous
and soloists Barbara Soitzer, soprano; John Creighton, tenor; idea was exactly what the Senate
David King, baritone; and G.D. Nixon, bass, will join the 180- needed, but the concept was
voice chorus. Guest conductor Dr. Paul Whear, associate pro- not refined before being sent to
fessor a music, will make his first podium appearance in Hun- the voters.
Constitutional amendments
tington conducting the first regional performance a his "Psalms
were "railroaded• through an
of Celebration. •
exasperated Senate at the close
of the term. Result: A
Omega takes 12 new memb_
ers
potentially great idea was left
Twelve new members have been taken into the Order a in its rough stages. Since Senate
,didn't put the polishing touches
Omega, men's Greek leadership honorary. They are:
G. Robert Lahn, Cranford, N.J . .- senior; Lee Oxley, Hun- on the new plan, it went before
tington junior; Thomas Kenney, Huntington senior; Charles Wen- the student body full of loopdell, Fayetteville senior; Brent Pleasant, Chesapeake senior; holes.
This is part C. <I the memDenny Humrichouser, Polk, Ohio, junior; Pete Broh, Huntington
senior; Gary King, Charleston senior; John Jarrett, South Charles- bership section of the conton j.mior; Jim Agee, South Charleston senior; Tony Romano, stitution that was approved by
the student body in March of
Charleston senior; and Tim Kensey Wheeling senior.
1968 and was effective in the 1969
eleclions:
Crescent Club i~itiates six
C. The remaining senators
Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Club will initiate the following shall be elected in March <I
women today before their Christmas party: Peggy Farrell and each year Crom the following
Cathy Powers, Huntington juniors Dolores Stewart St. Albans constituencies in a manner to
;mior; Roberta Hollandsworth, Beckley ,jmior; Moliy Mclnt,yre, be prescribed by the Student
Charleston sophomore; and Robin Curtis, Wayne, Pa., junior, Government Manual:
1, lnterdormltory Council
(men's division)
lnterfraternity Council eleds
2. Interdormitory COUDCil
The lnterfratemity Council elected officers at Monday's (women's division)
meeting.
3. Interfraternity Council.
Elected were Thom Kenney, Pi Kappa Alpha, Huntington sen4. Panhellenic Council.
ior, president; Al Whittington, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Charleston
5. Transient and unaffiliated.
junior, vice-president; Han\( Bowden, Kappa Alpha, Ft. Meade,
6. Other constituencies as
Md., sophomore, treasurer; and Denny Humrichouser, Zeta
Beta Tau, Polk, Ohio, junior, secretary.
Those elected will act solely as c:t'ficers and not representatives <I their respective fraternities.
<' ••.l

Music, arts
.,,1.,;,_·.,.·~ ~,1,..ts :h-PY~-..din.ottr.....• ,.: '. ·-'. .prQgr,om. .set

....The

Campus Christian .Cen~r is having 'its annual 'christrna'.;
Dinner 6 p.m. Wednesda,y in the Fellowship Hall. · · · ·. ' · · '· ·,; The dinner is on a first-come, first-serve basis and a limit
a 100 people has been set.
A Cull course dinner is planned with entertainment to be
provided.
Registration for the dinner is a necessity. Anyone interested
must give their name and a fee a 50 cents to the main desk at
the CCC before Monday.
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· .. Th1;)~e~m~t-~M,1j_si.c will
present Eric Satie's' • An After
Dinner Farrago• today at 8:15
p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
Admission is Cree.
"The program represents an
experiment in the integration
<I the arts, which has become
a very strong trend in contemporary artistic expression,•
said Dr. Miachel Cerveris, associate praessor a m,1sic.
John Benjamin, director a
the
Huntington Community
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT N~WSPAPU Players, will deliver the monologues while Dr. Cerveris
Established 1896
plays the piano.
Member oC ·west Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
The singer in the program is
., ·
' Fuil-leased Wi.r.e to The Associated Press.
Nancy Apgar, local soprano.
Entered as second class ma~r, ~y 29, 1945, 'at the Post The .dancers are Marsha CerOffice a.t Huntington', West Vir~nla 25701, under Act of Congress; . veris, .former instructor of
March 8, 1879'_
music at Webster College inSt.
Published Tuesday, · Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during Louis, Mo., Crista Lou Fridschool year and weekly during summer by Department of Jour- inger, Huntington senior, and
nalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hun- Gene Bellomy, former Martington, West Virginia 25701. Off-campus subscriptions rate, shall student.
$4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
All full time students paying student activity services fee
are entitled to copies d. The Parthenon
.
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shall be deemed necessary (The
election commissioner entitled
this one •unatrrnatect•).
When it wasfirstproposedwe
senators were more concerned
with the constituency idea in
generctl instead a the criteria
for each one. A student's constituency was supposed to be
based on his residency. Instead,
the amendment was based on
three criteria: 1) residence,
2: . sex and 3) Greek affiliation.
If students are divided according to sex in constituency
numbers one to four, why not
in the other two? Even if the
sex criterion were a valid one,
its application isn't consistent.
But it isn't valid.
There's enough controversy
on campus over the Greek system without it being a factor in
Senate membership. By having
a specific constituency for
Greeks we are insuring Greek
representation.
These are but a few <I the
loopholes the Senate Rules
Committee has done away with
in its new amendment. We
agreed that a student's constituency should be determi.ned
by his residence and revised it
accordingly.
The present constituencies
make it possible for a student
to qualify in more than ooe.
Two senators elected last year
could have run in any oC three
constituencies.
Still another fault of the
present system is the ambiguity in numbers five and six.
The original intent of number
flve was to include ooly those
students who commute from
their pernament home AND are
non - Greek. ("Unaffiliated• is
ambiguous in itself, but it was
meant to imply non-Greek).
J}ut .. ~ ~i,ke BRR'
'
election committee lnte·~the meaning, they found num·- ' ..
ber five to include tranaientOR
unaffiliated students. Though
several of us who had been in
the 1967-68 Senate explained
the original intent, Robinson
insisted his committee had the
option of interpretation.

I

l · •,. .

By SUZANNE MADDOX
Student senator

Election Commissioner Robinson deemed it necessary to
term constituency number six
•unaffiliated•• Again the term
wasn't defined and Greeks ran
and voted in this one.
Even before the polls closed,
R<?binson told me he expected
the results to be challenged.
He later reported to Senate
that he was surprised when no
one contested the election. Greg
Wallace, Huntington senior and
student court Chief Justice, said
recently he was "amazed that
numerous court cases didn't
result.•
Members a the Rules Committee "plugged• this loophole
by defining each constituency
explicitly. Now every student
can qualify for one and only
one constituency, all of which
are based on the-same criteria--residency.

I

WANTED: College men for
telephone survey. Day or evening. No experience necessary.
Excellent Pay! _Apply 9 to 9
at Suite 300, Hines Building
916 Fifth Ave.
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HOLIDAY HOUSE

CHRJSTMAS BAZAAR
Sponsored by Alpha

Sigma Alpba,Alwnnae, .

. Sat.--Dec:
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FRENCH summer study groups
being formed to attend universities at Geneva, Switzerland
or Aix-Marseille (near French
Riviera). Early inquiry urged.
Write: Foreign Study, Box 2322,
Huntington, W. Va. 25724.

- -

Cllarge Accounts
Free Check Cashing

Cosmetics
Free Parking

Marshall Students Only!

WAKE-UP!
Enjoy the longest happy hour on campus, everyday, Sunday thru Saturday, 4 tit 8 p. m. Love
the taste of 14 ounzes <I Budweiser draught
for only 25 cents! FREE pretzels and potato
chips! Get with it, those on the go relax at

f" \'P'T" ~ ._••It!

FRANICLYSPEAKING

DECEMBER 12, 1969
TODAY
9 a.m.-4 p. m.- -Intemational
Fagus Buaar begins.
10:30 a.m.-5 p.m.--Lambda
Chi Alpha Crescent Club will
hold a bake sale at Sears.
3 p.m.--The pledges c1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
hold a TGIF with the pledges
<1 Sigm Kappa sorority.
3-5 p.m.--Members of the
Chief Justice staff will hold a
TGIF at the Brown Derby.
8 p.m.--Aruiual Christmas
part;y for the Pershing Rifles
fratemit.y will be held at the
P /R fratemit;y house.
8 p.m.--Pi Kappa Alpha formal featuring the Sands c1Time
will be held at the Marting
Hotel in Ironton, Ohio.
8 p.m.--Discussion and entertainment at the Coffeehouse
in the Campus Christian Center.
8 p.m.--Lambda Chi Alpha
will hold its annual Christmas
party.

a.PhilFt...-.

PAGE THREE
8:15 - 9:30 p.m. -- Women's
Baksetball Clinic will hold a
scrimmage game.
8:15 p.m. --" An After Dinner
Farrago,• a musical program,
will be presented by the Department c1 Music in Old Main
Auditorium.
9 a.m.-1 a.m.--Phi Kappa
Tau social fraternit.y will have
its winter formal, • Helsinki
Holiday,• at the Hullabaloo
Club. Music will be provided by
the Explosive Dynamiks.
SATURDAY
10 a.m.--International Fagus
Bazaar will continue.
5:45 p.m.--Little Herd plays
Pikeville Junior College at the
Field House.
8 p.m.--Basketball game-Thundering Herd plays LaSalle
in the Field House.
8 p.m.--The winter formal
for Signa Alpha Epsilon fratemit;y will be held at the Uptowner Motel.
8 p.m. - - The Phi MU's

"White Rose Formal" will be
held at the Henry Cly Hotel and
the Parliments will play.
SUNDAY
l p.m.--A luncheon will be
given by the International Club
at the Campus Christian Center.
3 p.m.--Sigma Tau Delta,
national English honorary fraternity, will initiate new members in the North Parlor oC
Old Main.
5-6 p.m. -- Le Rendezvous
Supper at the CCC.
6:30 p.m.--Order of Diana,
auxiliary <1 Tau Kappa Epsilon
fratemit;y, will hold a Christmas party for the fratemit;y
members.
MONDAY
7 p.m.--The German Club
will hold a Christmas part;y in
Laidley Hall.
8:15 p.m.- -The Choral Union
will hold its winter concert at
the Stewart Harold Smith Recital Hall.

, !

'

Gtipeline
Dear Gripeline:

I have three questions for
your fact-finding force. First,
why are student health services
<1 a doctor only available from
9 a.m. to.l·p:m;1 . ,., . ·
"secondly wbat la beilW dcd.~
to the main cafaterla to •se
our crowding into Towers?
Lastly, why did the Housing
Office so avidly defend a $20
raise in dorm costs to Towers'
residents and then raise it to

$25? Isn't this a breach oC con-

tract?

it has. If each student would
more than what he is
now
Pll)'ina,
a full time
physician could be hired. Marshall students are , currently
~ ~ . t ~.»tlkMlfflil.~r
pay $1

TRENT CREWE
Princeton sophomore

~~l!;t;Wee
piece
;;M•'•,
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Firstly, according to Dr.
Constantine Curris, director <1
student personnel programs,
the Health Center was $25,000
in the red last year, and is
using what available funds

1••· _.Cfmi"'liUf"Wfiit-slilitent.s
ai
WVU are
So if you
paying.
want more services, you'll have
to pay for them by increasi~
student fees. Besides, if you're
sick eD<>Qib to see a doctor,
what are you doing in class

coup JnedAnd last but not l•st,Joaepb
icine, its the same brand ,ou Soto, Yic:e-J,r'Nicleat al buaiwould pt from the staff doc- neu, toldGRIPELINEtlatwwk
tor, so what's the dilterence? bas baited on the main cafaSecondly, according to Terry •teria because·a requestforbids
~~.f§, ::.J ~if.K.t K .w. Jw'if,iJW•
_, incr•se in dorm fees
lssuecl·aad llidl· haw not been
$5 _for everyone,. and $20_ fer received yet. Commented Soto,
Twin Towers residents, brl.Jlg- •There are certain cbannela
ing the total to $25 for Tower that these things have to &O
residents. Which is about right throulh and it takes time for
for a prestige address like the order to &O throUih, often
• 316 East Towers. "
several weeks."
anyway? As -foe- the

•s · .-.npam.••..«·ia--

------------reviews-------------------------Peter Pan
By JIM LAWHORN
Theater critic
In Peter Pan, Sir James Barrie created
a neverland for the YOUIII at heart-an island
peopled by lost boys, fairies, Indians and
pirates. The Communit.Y Players' J)l'Oduction
<1 this classic fantasy opened last Thursday
night and they were all there-and then some.
It was an ambitious undertaking which did
not quite come ~.
For any director to attempt to stage this
difficult show within the confines <1 theAbott
Theatre is commendable. However, John
Benjamin has made the task even greater by
using so many people that the play is
divided into first mob scene, second mob
scene, etc, The space and technical limitatioos do not permit Peter to fiy in the now
expected fashion, neceHitating the use <1
a strobe light. The idea is clever and it almost works-but, not quite.
It has always amazed me that, apparently,
there is nowhere a teenage boy with sufficient
abilit.y to play Peter Pan. It has become
common practice to cast an actress in the role
<1 the boy who would not grow up. Benjamin
has elected to follow tradition, but only a
blind man at Clft.y yards would mistake Joylene MorriS011 for a boy <1 any age, Happily,
she has an excellent voice and her best
moments are when she sings. For one brief
instant her •Neverland" makes you regreat
it's all a theatrical illusion.
Playing Captain Hook with all the melodramatic gusto of •Ten Nights oo the Barroom
Floor," Fred Gros falls victim to his own
"bloodthirsty" crew. Gros is the greatest
scenery chewer this side oC Nehemiah Persaff. His problem is that an extraordinarily
engaging band <1 rogues beats him to the
punch.
Laura Bentley cavorts about as Tiger Lily,
the belle of the Piccaninny tribe, with as
much stoic ·zeal as Barrie could have wished.
Another young lady~ Lynn Merritt, was equally
good as the Darlings' younger son, Michael.

Medium Cool
By GREG CARANNANTE
Film critic
MEDIUM COOL (Cinema, through Tuesday)
Chicago. Summer. 1968. A black cabdriver refuses to
claim the $10,000 be finds in his back seat. He turns
it in to the authorities. What a beautiful human interest
story this will make. Flash. · A TV news cameraman
arrives at the cabbie's aparbnent to cover the feature,
do his job, and is greeted by a group oC the cabdriver's friends--black militant friends. Medalli0118
banging from their necks. Tendrils <1 Afro-hair protruding the sky. Brown anger flashes from their eyes,
a demand for respect slashes from their tongues. Listen,
Whitey, we'll ask the questions here. You come here
to get 15 minutes worth <1 an attitude that took 300
years to· create? A man is nothing until he does something <1 news value, right Mr. Zoomman? THE TUBE JS
LIFE! You want a human interest story, man, but is it
the human that's your interest, or are you interested
in the human?
.
And that's •Medium Cool." ls it right for the man with
the camera to )1st stand there and shoot the pig as he
bashes the blood out of somebody's face with his club?
Does he have any responsibility to get involved? Is he
really a MAN with a camera, or is he )1st a camera?
That's the main question asked by •Medium Cool"
(the title refers to Marshall McLuhan's description <1
televisioo as •the cool medium"). And the beauty of,
and in, the fiick is that it phrases the questioo in so
many different ways. It changes the words with every
sentence, the set with every scene, but the meaning,
the essence, of the question remains the same. And all
these examples only help make the question more
valid, more salient, because suddenly a shudder clicks
in your head: if this instance is inherent within so
many different instances, then• •• wheh! • . .there must
be something heavy to it.
And •Medium Cool• is heavy. It's more than food
for thought--it's a four course meal, partially becaule
it doesn't restrict what it has or tries to say to words
alone. It's more a visual than verbal expression. No
dialogue is needed to coovey the ironic cootradiction
as the lens focuses on a violence-bound protester
wearing a riot helmet adorned Uus tified?) with the
peace symbol.
Director-writer Haskell -Wexler, an Academy AwardwiMing cameraman, photographs a fictional plot against

the real and riotous backdrop of the 1968 Democratic
Cooventioo. It is a documentary settial and seems to be
the prominent part of the film, until the flnal scene,
when we realize that the setting is .only the means to the
end, and the end is Wexler's ultimate hypothetical
question, expressed through_ the fictiooal story, It was
as if Wexler had for the entire film been presenting
factual evidence and then concluded with his theory,
or at least a suggestioo <1 one.
His chief exponents <1 the story are three familiar
faces with unfamiliar names: Robert Forster, face <1
stone, is the cameraman. He eventually entangles himself within the slum- life <1 Verna Bloom, a welfarewidow migrant from West By God, and her son Harold
Blankenship, who acts as if he'd grown up in front <1
a camera fro every one oC his 13 years.
•Medium Cool" captures the absurdit.y<1arollerderby
match and the atrocit;y <1 a Chicago riot, which is especially interesting since we are being allowed to watch
history becoming history. Photographing adramaticcootrast, Wexler pans from the indifference <1 the convention noor to the bloodshed of the streets right outside
the door. As the police Redcoats, uniformed and blue
(meanies), marched oo the protestors (Minutemen),
unorganized, nonconformed and pmic-stricken, visions
<1 The Revolution (the first one) were subliminally
. seen.
The questioo of the cameraman and his responsibility
is by no means the only one asked. As Martin Luther
King's voice echoes from the tube during a news
special, Wexler is asking, •Is ahumanlifeworth anything
anymore?• And as ladies fire away durin& target practice, just in case there is any trouble in the summer
streets, Wexler is asking, • Just what the hell is this
world coming to?" And you can't help· but l'epeat after
him.
And in the final, shocking frames, •Medium Cool" slaps
you across the cheek with one more questioo: How far
will this thing go? This Mass Media thing? Is the day
not so far away when the news will no longer be reported,
but preported? When your late news roundup may be•the
late news forecast? When you tum on your TV and the
news commentator no longer announces, •This is what
happened today,• but •This is what will hafpen today?"
Sound preposterous? Go see •Medium Cool, think about
it, and then ask yourself one more questioo: Do you
really have an answer?
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By ROBERT SCHANZ
Staff reporter
The soft-spoken, deep-voiced man held 40 people in a
spell Wednesday night at the Campus Christian. Center
with his Bible-folksinging performance.
William Flanders, Episcopal clergyman from Washington, sang songs ol. a Biblical nature in a modern storytelling way.
Flanders sang of Moses, the Promised. Land and other
original compositions with reference to stories of the
Bible.
•
Flanders praised Leonard Cohen's "Suzanne as the best
example or a .modern folk-hymn. He said Cohen used
Biblical imagery and symbolism in his lyrics: "~
you
want to travel with Him, and you want to travel blind, because you think that you can trust Him, because He's
touched your perfect body with His mind."
.
Flanders also used more realistic and modern subJects
and evolved around these to write his lyrics: "To gain
control, has always been my goal. To walk the sea could
be the end of me."
Basically all of Flanders' songs are about love.
Flanders • was presented by the Encounter Series and
the Col.feehouse Committee.

Photo by Sob Campbell

SINGING PRIEST PERFORMS AT CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
William Flanders proved popular Wednesday night

To the editor:
On Oct. 13 the Veterans Club
and many male residents <1
Twin Towers dormitory went to
great pains to put up approximately 2,000 signs saying,
•support Our Men In Vietnam- Attend Classes Oct. 15." Before
the signs were put up, the OK
<1 Dr. Nelson and other key
figures at Marshall was given
with the understanding that this
dated material be removed soon
acter Oct. 15 and that the signs
not be put. on any wood surface
where they could be damaging.
Before . Oct. 15, several individuals who usually cry for
freedom of expreuion took it
upoo themselves to remove
most <1 these signs. Most Veterans Club members didn't
really rJtind, as they knew their
point had been made and would
be remembered•
. Very shortly acter Oct. 15,
the Veterans Club fulfilled their
obligation by removing the remaining 200 signs.
It is now far beyond the Oc- ·
tober and November moratoriums and the blue moratorium signs still remain. The
material is dated material and
should be removed.
I speak ·out for myself--not
as a representative '1 the Veterans Club.
HOWARD SAI..SITZ
Parkersburg junior
To the editor:
Shaved heads. An oriental
sits above us on a platform
as a beaming light blinds our
eyes. 4:30 a.m. The oriental
shouts down to us in broken
English, "For the next week
you will do exactly as you're
told or find yourself in confinement. You will not leave this
area, you will make all formations on time, and everyone
will have planty of work. No
one will be able to stand
around.•
. Japan during WW II? Or maybe Korea, a few years ago?
How about Ft. Knox, Ky., 1964?

· If you guessed the latter you
would have been correct. You
see, it's not the armed forces
job to make thoughtful men c4.
you. •If the Army' had wanted
you to think, it would have
issued you a brain, boyl•--but
rather, it is to make universal soldiers conditioned u
much as possible to theArmy's
benefits.
Throughout our training, we
often thought things to be unfair, but we were told to write
our congressman, or broulbt
orders for Vietnam or some
other disciplinary action. And
one never disobeys orders. If

you think an order is unfair,
you do it--then tell someone
else about it. My Lai!! Germany!! Vietnam!! Jews!! Hitler!!
Concentration!! Kill!!
Is My Lai an isolated incident? When I was in Vietnam,
we heard of countless times ·
when we weren't able to take
prisoners and entire villaps
were slaughtered. And'1times
when prisoners wouldn't talk
and were puabecl from choppers
and about the horrible tortures
the South Koreans ·fixed on the
VC to obtain answers. But are
we alone? The VC massacred
countless civilians during the

1966 Tet New -Year and ·r eportedly executed · many war
prisoners. Does this· justify reciprocal slaughters? Did one
person kill 500 men, women,
and children or did we all?
These things don't have to
happen; they shouldn't happen.
Why don't you show that you
don't want them to happen by

marching for peace and against
death t.onlght?
One of Hitler's first acts in
his crusade of world cooquest
was to take over communicationa. Does this sound familiar? And finally, isn't it time
to put an end to wars?
ROGER WEIS
Huntington sophomore

BIG

10·% DISCOUNT
TO ALL MARSHALL STUDENTS
WITH ID

OPEN
YOUR OWN ACCOUNT
IN 1 MINUTE

MACK & DAVE'S
Corner 3rd Ave. & 9th ·St.

HUNTINGTON

~~
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A DIAMOND
TO PUT COLOR IN YOUR LIFE
A fine diamond shows every color of the
rainbow. Because it hes the power to break up light
and flash back every hue in the spectrum.
And diamonds reflect the colors around them. We'll
show you the importance of color end help
you choose a fine, clear diamond. To put new light
in your life.·

---~·

] ,,,tii
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Maxi coats, fake fur 'in' at MU

,..

CHRISTY STEINER, HuntiJlltlDD freshman, models a coat
ol wide-weld corduroywltbfake
fur trim at the collar and etira.

KARYN CANTEFS, WWiamlOD ,jmior, wears
a black rinJl maxi coat perfect fer school

Jade Seamonds

crewningwear.

CAROLE NESSIF, Huntington
j.mior, wears a white fake fur
coat which is belted at the waist
and trimmed with silver but-

tons.

ANOTHER FAKE FUR is wom

by Gay Hill, Martinsburg senior. This one is a doublebreasted whJte and tan coat
great for those special dates.

KAREN IDBBARD, IIIIDlllpaD jmlor, 1INl'I a brown fake fur
coat which Dl&)'' be worn for acbool, ._...,.II pmes, or cu- •
ual dates.
·

THE OLD MEETS THE NEW as'Terry Del
Papa, Huntington sOl)homore, wears a doublebreasted maxi accented. by matching scarf and
tam.

J

I
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DEPATHY (ABOVE) drives for th basket ·
around unidentified Morris Harvey player while

from Blaine Henry, right. Action took place in
the second half of MU's 100-96 victory 'over
teammate Pat Brady looks on. At right, Ricky Morris Harvey Wednesday at Memorial Field
Hall attempts a two-pointer after taking a pass
House. (Photos by Charles Titlow and JackSeamonds).

Victory over La Salle may be tough
64, Albright, 95-59, and East- from the field, which is 10 per
em Kentucky, 82-80.
cent better than their average
Expected to start Saturday over the first three losses. Lee
lli&bt ar,e Durrett, a 6-7 c ~ ~ led all scorers with 19 in the
1116,,bt . . . . . ::ma..-..Ae· a a . ~_,t.lM a r. a 11a fira.lllt Ullbl.1,§1 IN ~ffl!L
evin tougher.',' . ... , . . . - ; li~l) guarcl"'wbo wu; tbe sixth "' bift'lorJ 0poiiifs, tlius ra1smg
Co~~ Wednesday's 100- man last year; Bill Pleas, a bis scoring ave~ to 24 per
96 victory over Morris Harvey, 6-5 sophomore forward; Gree p.me. The Bostonian was also
the Thundering Herd Saturday Cannon, a 6-0 junior forward; the high rebounder with 13.
bipt faces the La Salle Ex- and Bob Fields, a 6-3 junior at
" I ~ I _scored ~ore than
plorus, last · year's number guard or forward.
that, Lee said when informed
.two ranked team by the AsThe Explorers in most preBy TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
They say that first victory
ia .:,alwaya the ...._I&,~ pt.

sociated
Press
Coached
bypoll.
Tom Gola,
a former NBA all-pro himaelf and collep All-American
at La Salle, the Explorer• finand
the Bi&
~::' ~~ennce w~bampionship.
Four al. tbefive starters from
that teamareccnenow, butdon't
feel sorry for them yet.
That one man they· have returning is Kenneth Durrett who
was selected to the preatigious
Helm's All;.American team last
year as a sopboJDCll'e following
the most brilliant rookie season
in La Salle history.
Durrett averapd 20 points
per pme and led all Explorers
in ewry offensive category.
Once again this year Durrett, who was named best player in the Eastern United Statu by the Basketball News following bis senior year atPittsburgh Schenley Hilb, is leading
bis team in seoring with a
21-point average and also in
. rebounds.
La Salle bas won its first
three starts over Holstra, 83-

season
not ranked
in
the polls
top were
10 nationally,
but
have been getting votes for national ranking.
The Herd will be shooting
1 •
cond win i 11 · the
the Gofd!~es,
the first for Stewart Way as
a bead coach.
What does that win do for the
Herd going into tomorrow's
game? .
•1t eives us a little coofidence-afterall, they w.e re favored to win, weren't they?•
Way asked.
Uaing a ne.w starting lineup
once again-consisting at. Pat
BrJdy, Bob DePathy, Joe Taylor, Russell Lee and Blaine
Henry, the Herd scored exactl)' so pc,ints in both halves.
Against La Salle, Way in..
dicated be would be starting
the same five.
•I'd use the same lineup as
long ·as it came to w~ •The
way they played tonight you
can't ao back on them," Way
related. •Someone will have to
show me they're better. •
The Herd shot 48.2 per cent

;:~t!:/!ver

G1Ja• ~adory Oltlet
25th St. & lat Ave.
Huntingtm

Featurinc outstanding bargains in

s••• · Htsl-, • Neckties
lelts' · ll111rl1 ·
M11's - W.• N's - Clllhlre• 's .
Priced to meet the Student Budget

Basketball clinic

today, Saturday

Patsy Neal, a·s sociate professor al. physical ecllcation at
Brevard College in North carolina will conduct a basketball
clinic here today and Saturday.
The clinic is open to all
women physical education majors, teachers in that field and
all women interested in basket"'.'
ball.

Highlighting the clinics will
be scrimmage tonight from
8:15-9:30 between Marshall and
Morehead Universicy. Conditiooing and drills will be held
Saturday from 9-10:15 a.m. and
instructiop · in baksetball from
10:30-11:30. Tactics and strat811 will be explained Saturday
afternoon.
. . - - - - - - - -. .

~

·

be accounted for 40 points. •1
wasn't worrying about my scoring. It's really great to come
into the varsicy as a starting
forward,,,dacJue.11.a lt'a..reaJQ...a .!v
great feeling," he said llbout
bis first varsicy win.
Before a crowd at. 5,500, the
Herd 'Stopped the Streak' which
lasted three games, and also
broke Morris Harvey's threegame win streak.

•The difference was the
changes made in the offense,•
gUard Bob DePathy said. •They
put pressure on the gUards
and that pn, ua a. chance to
move around them.•· Also .our
man-to-man defensewasanother change made during the

week.• ·

The next step for the Herd
begins 8 p.m. SaturdayatMem-

orial Field House.

•~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i
·

AT TH E

LIBRA RY CLUB
·

·

.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12
The

LOVING ~IND.
SATURDAY, DEC. 13

THE .KROWD
From 9-1

..

LATTA'g
h.a s if!

HAPPY HOUR
8 to 9
12 oz. Glasses ____________ ,15(
7 6 oz. Pitchers------·- ----- $1

. STROH'S ON TAP

AT THE LIBRARY CLUB

1
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Tickets available
for MUI tourney
By JOHN HACKWORTH
Sports writer
Heroes are easy to find in a team' s first
win d. the season and fans find it easy to pick
·out the villains during a game when they don't
realize the situation.
Marshall doesn't have a Calvin Murphy or a
Pete Maravich but the boys we do have try
their best and this business of booing is strictly
bush league.
You can't build up a player's confidence by
booing. There were three players who stlrted
their first home game against Morris Harvey.
These guys haven't the experience they need
but there's only one way to get it, by playing.
As far as heroes are concerned, there could
be several. Russell Lee of course was a standout with 40 points and 13 rebounds. Russell
is a great basketball player and although I don't
think it helps to keep burdening him with the
tact that he's going to be one d. MU's greatest,
that fact is obvious.
Russ however is a sophomore, he makes
sophomore mistakes and is not going to be
able to play by himself, despite what some fans
think.
.
Blaine Henry and Joe Taylor did a tremendous
job in giving the Eagles' defense something to
work on besides Russ.
With their combined 44 points, they proved
that they both can score and can provide that

•Student ticketa area-vailable
this year for the MUlnvitatiooal Tournament at $2 a sessioo, • said Howard St. Clair,
alumni director.
St. Clair said last year there
were complaints that no student
tickets were availableand.complaints that the tickets available should already have been
paid for through student fees.
St. Clair pointed out the MUI
Tournament was not sponsored
by the University, as such, but
was sponsored asamooeymaking function by the Alumni Association.
The tournament will be Dec.
19-20 with the first round starting at 7 p.m. between Marshall
and Okalhoma University. At
9 p.m. the second game has
New York University playing
Xavier University.
The final round will be played Saturday with the t'll'Stround
losers playing at 7 p.nt. and

extra punch we need. Both Henry and Taylor.
have tremendous attitudes and will be in the
lineup for quite a while (or I just don't know
nothin').
There are several other heroes which should
be recognized.
Rick Hall showed the talent that has made
him a • sixth man• for three seasons. He' s
earned a chance to be a fifth man in my book.
Pat Brady and Bob DePathy both did complementary jobs. Pat moved the ball well against
the Eagles press and provided that' glue' which
Coach Stewart Way has been looking tor.
DePathy added some scoring punch and ball
control and Dave Smith came oa the ~ch to
show that he wants his starting job back.
As a whole it was Marshall's best effort.
since Kansas, and perhaps its best yet. We'll
find out against La Salle Saturday whether
MU was j.ist hot or if they've decided it's time
to play basketball,

•••

Saw Eugene Lee at the game the other night
and it looks like Eugene may be back with us
soon. Sure hope he pulls through it all and does
return. He and his brother (Russ) are both
fine gentlemen and the eype d. players we need
at MU.

the first round winners playfnr
at 9 p.m.
Resene tickets are $4 per
night and $8 for both nilbts.
There are 1,100 general admission tickets at $3 per night
and $6 for both nights.
· Tickets are on sale at Dan's
Sport Shop, Humphrey's Drue
Store and the Alumni Affairs
office.
•~.._.._..__._._,.,.
_
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As parents
we should
raise them
the best
we can,
· for it is
easier to
build a boy
than mend

a man.

*****1rk****"'lrli**-Hc~
: REJOICE MASS *

**
** Soloist: Dave Baber
*
Trinity Episcopal Church
Frosh to play Saturday *
*****************
Contemporary worship led b7
Marshall Students

•••

Heard the Townsmen are going to be tuir
in the lntramurals this year. Is that right
Phil?

9 a.m. December 14

5th Ave. & 11th St.

By PHIL MILLER

With Mike D'Antoni directing

and

the offense and Collins regular-

HENRY BURNETT

ly ripping the nets, the MU
frosh were in control for much
d. the first half and came out

Sports writers
Coach Dan D'Antoni's fresh-

this point the taller opponent
took advantage of the •foul
plagued• Little Herd. ·
Marshall, which managed to
SW c10H on the

=--~ =~=:;.:~ ~!r'T;~~;~ •~ i~~,,f!f
cm

5:45 p.m. when they take on
Pikeville Junior College in a
pre - varsity showdown at
Memorial Field House.
The Xavier University freshman spoiled the Wednesday
night home debut d. the frosh
cagers by handing them a 9589 loss despite Tyron Collins'
i3 points.

surge that saw the MU lead
grow to 13 points, Xavier took
charge in the second period
with a balanced scoring attack
led by Jay Eeks, whose 23
points cut the MU lead to 6562 with ll:46 remaining oo the
clock.
Seconds later the visitors
went on top 66-65 and from

with ·' ~:f{' rell;r
maining and the score tied at
83 when John Sark fouled out
d. the game. But the turning
point probably occurred a minute and a half later when
D'Antooi picked up his fifth
personal foul, from this point
the Little Herd was clearly
outmanned.
Even though a fantastic per-

formance by Collins was some-

Fans 'good'--Kautz
Athletic director Charles
Kautz termed sportsmanship at
·the Morris Harvey game Wednesday night as being •gooo.•
He went on to saythatnothing
out d. the ordinary happened
at the game and that he thinks
Marshall students will keep up
this good behavior.
Kautz said earlier that lack

d. good sportsmanship would
further jeopardize Marshall's
athletic program. Concerning
Wednesday's game he said, •1
think our students will continue
to show good sportsmanship in
the remainder d. the games.•
Kautz was also pleased with
the spirit d. the student body
in helping to support the team.

Wrestlers to face Toledo

what tarnished by the shadow
d. defeat, the High School AllAmerican from New Jersey delighted the MU fans •
.Coonecting on a variety d.
shots from all over the court,
Tyrone hit an amazing 61 per
cent d. his field goal attempts
in addition to pulling down
nine rebounds.

·,

Hesson's
Pharmacy

The Thundering Herd's wrestlers will make their debut at
2 p.m. Saturday in Gullickson Hall when they m~t the University
d. Toledo.
Wrestlers in Saturday's meet will be: Bob Sequisk, 118 pound
freshman, Warren, Pa.; 126 pound Kenny Barber, Stanford,
Coon., senior; 134 pound Dave Straden, DuPont freshman; 142
pound Pat Riggs, Parkersburg sophomore.
Roger Diedrich, 158 pound Huntington junior; 167 pound Dave
Gray, Huntington sophomore; 177 pound Ray Scbanamann Arlington, Va., freshman; 190 pound Ezra Simphinson, Huntington
senior, and heavyweight Mike Bankston Atlanta, Ga., senior.

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

.........

,.•••••••••••••••
.•.•......•...,

The most dependable restaurant
for good food and good service.
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12
noon to 10 p.m. Closed Moo~

1524 6th Ave.
Adosli6«-•

•-

/!,,••d«4

,.,

?--rt•

M-G-M.,...,,.

Phone 429-9027 for reservations
2349 Adams Ave.
On Route 60, West

~

Checks cashed
with I. D. with
no charge!

PLUS NO. 2-COLOR LATE..SHOW
Be bad to pay ror his Hf~. ,.with love t

· ,

JAN~foNDA IAlAIN DllDN IlolA Al.BR!~.
lliM~lS

JDY HDIISI
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.Hi-yo Silver, away! Men, women together?
Watch those tourists
Sunday visitation hours?
•Jt helps teach life as it is
in reality. Plus, it helps stuAmid the various revolutioos dents get together privately,•
that swept college campuses said Warren S. Myers, housing
last year, the coeducational director.
living revolution drew few
As for coeducational living
headlines. Yet, coed living may on the MU campus, Dr. Samuel
present the greatest academic T. Habel, professor aC socioand social changes of our time, logy, said he did not foresee
or so say those who have ob- this in the near future. Howserved the trend.
ever, he said, •we have had
The closest Marshall's cam- coeducational housing in the
pus comes to university coed- Marshall community for years
ucational housing is the newly in off-campus apartments.•
This year more coed apartopened Twin Towers dormitory, which connects a male and ment buildings were opened off
a female dorm by a commun- campus. The trend was a result
al the Universit,y's refusal to
al dining room.
approve any arr-campus apartHowever, the Towers cannot me~s and of recent regulations
accurately be termed coeduca- requiring full-time students to
tional. Although the male-resi- live in campus dormitories four
_dence wing is connected phy- semesters; Apartment building
sically to the female-residence owners were forced to rent to
wing, they are separated both sexes in order to fill the
theoretically by university vacancies.
traditions and regulations.
Dean Buskirk said the lack aC
The individual lounges are universit,y approval oloff-cam-closed to members aC the op- pus apartments was due to not
posite sex 15 minutes before having personnel to inspect and
regular closing hours. Women approve facilities offered stuare permitted in the living area dents.
Generally students living in
of the men's dorm from 1 to
4 p.m. Sundays. Men are not the coed apartments have not
permitt.ed in the women's living made any conclusions about the
areas except for certain oc- advantages or disadvantages al
casions when the women peti- the arrangement. The usual
comment heard is, •well, it is
tion Associate Dean of Students Lillian H. Buskirk to hold an experience.•
Clplllhouse.
One junior coed residing in
What is the purpose of the the Marshall Apartments, reBy GAY FIELDS
Feature writer

By DON McGRAW
Staff reporter
•The most dangerous thing in
the Yellowstone National Park
is . the tourist. Among other
things one of them nearly ran
over me in a big Cadillac.•
This was the comment al
Michael Venturino, Williamson jW1ior, who spent last summer as a horse wrangler at
Yellowstone National Park in
Wyoming.
Venturino became interested
in the park while there on a
camping trip in the summer of
1968. •1 saw a lot of college
students working in the park,
so I wrote for an application
when I got home,• he said.
•1 was hired for maintenance work but in my spare time
I learned the basics of horse
handling and got a transfer to
wrangling,'" Venturino said.
He said his job consisted
mainly of guiding tourists on
horseback rides through the
more scenic parts of the park.
He well remembers the day he
was eying a pretty girl on a
horse and his own horse walked under a low tree limb. He
suffered a bad headache.
"The nearest theater was 40
miles,• he remarked, •but there
were many other kinds of entertainment such as rodeos,
parties, bars and dances. One
day we took two stagecoaches
out for a cook-out. It turned out
to be a real wild atrair and
we looked like we had been
attacked by Indians when we
got back.•

~~s:l'ttlmi:;'J

al the park at the end of the
season. •we drove · them 45
miles in seven hours. This was

MICHAEL VENTURINO
Park cowboy

at a steady pace with only one
30-minute break during the
ride,• he said. "My jeans had
holes in the seat when we finished the trip. That night I went
to bed real ·early,• he said.
The Williamson junior said
he drove out and back by him..U. -~ distance <1' 2.498 miles

Education 218 good experience

By HOMER W. VAN SCOY Cremeans. "We send students
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When the semester is over I'll rector aC 218 Student Activit.Y
graded in leadership and retake off,• he said.
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action
al the children. This
•Education 218 gives the student in Teacher's College prac- grade and the class room work
•
tical experience in handling are co-equal in importance.•
children,• explained ProfessApplicants will be judged on or Cremeans. "If a pros~tive
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mitted to the National Fellow- growth and development al the highest award in Atlanta, Ga.,
ship Chairman by Jan. 15, 1970. student,• continued Professor at the 25th annual meeting.
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Fellowships will be given
For the 1970-71 academic
year the National Council of

Alpha ·Lambda Delta, freshman women honorary, will
award the Maria Leonard, the
Alice Crocker Lloyd, the Adele
Hagner Stamp, the KathrynSisson ·Phillips, and the Christine
Yerges Conway Fellowships for
graduate study.
Any member of Alpha Lambda
Delta who graduated in 1967,
1968, or 1969 and who has maintained the scholastic average
throughout her college career is
eligible. Graduating seniors
may apply if they haw maintained this average to the end
of the first semester of this
year.
CLUB SELLS APPLES
Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent
Club will sell caramel apples
to the dorms, fraternity and
sorority houses

GUYAN
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525-8173
411 Richmond St.
Guyandotte

cently converted to coed housing, said, "It seemed so natural,
more like the real world instead
'1 the world invented by the
universit,y administrators and
their stifling morals.•
But according to Dean Buskirk, no MU student has approached her desiring coed dormitories. She feels the trend
will not reach Marshall's campus soon because '1 no immediate plans for further housing construction.
. •1 have long approved the
male dorm being close to the
female dorm,• she said, "as it
provides for a more informal
association between the sexes.
The segregated schools are too
unnatural.•
She explained that perhaps
the liberalization al single-sex
schools went to the opposite ex•
treme--coed living.
The pattern of coeducational
living appeared tangled in the
minds of Marshall students.
When asked their opinions on
the subject, most were Wlinformed.
One junior woman replied,
•You man, men and women
together? You would have to
stay dressed all al the timet•
A freshman male bemoaned
the suggestion saying, •1 grew
up in a house with four sisters and believe me heaven
is an all-male dorm. Can you
imagine what it would be like
to live with 400 girls?•

New! }1rom Philco·Fo1,l!

Professor Cremeans further
stated: "Twenty hours actual
experience in the field is required. Sometimes in the case
al an adult having related social
experieriee; EducaClon 218 is
waived. The only activity that
does not rate excused participation is the Boy Scouts. We
also have this program at Williamson and Logan Branch Colleges.•
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